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STAFF WRITER

The arrests of dozens of 
locals in January for drug 
crimes was the result of one 
confidential informant who 
received more than $27,000 
for working with police.

The Blue Mountain 
Enforcement Narcotics 
Team’s Operation Wild-
fire relied on the informant 
from June until December 
2018 to buy drugs through-
out Umatilla, Morrow and 
Gilliam counties, accord-
ing to court documents the 
Umatilla County District 
Attorney’s Office filed. He 
arranged the vast majority 
of the sales though Face-
book Messenger. He wore a 
microphone to record trans-
actions during drug deals. 
The drug team searched 
him before and after each 
buy.

And BENT also paid 
him more than $27,000 as 
of February.

Stuart Roberts, Pendle-
ton police chief and head of 
BENT’s board, said Wild-
fire’s informant came to 
BENT on his own, told 
police drugs affected his 
family and he was fed up 
with drugs poisoning his 
community. The informant 
also guaranteed he could 
deliver.

“He said he could buy 
from 63 different people,” 
Roberts said, “and he did.”

The district attorney’s 
office on Jan. 8 presented 58 
Wildfire cases to the grand 
jury to decide charges. The 
informant was among the 
indicted. BENT on Jan. 16 
rolled out with warrants and 
arrested 54 people at homes 
across the area, plus several 
who were in jails or prisons.

Roberts explained police 
work with three kinds of 
confidential informants. 
One is the “unwitting,” the 
person who gets in a jam 
with police and makes a 
deal to get out. The second 
is the “non-testifier,” the 
person who agrees to con-

duct a drug buy but will 
never testify in front of a 
jury. Roberts said these 
types are often “one and 
done.”

Then, he said, is the tes-
tifier, and they are rare. 
Wildfire’s informant is a 
testifier. He took the wit-
ness stand this week in the 
first jury trial of a Wildfire 
case. Antonio Reco Reaves, 
35, of Burien, Washington, 
faces charges for selling 
heroin.

Court documents and 
the public trial identified 
the informant. But the East 
Oregonian is not identify-
ing him in this story for two 
reasons: the EO was not 
able to contact the infor-
mant directly, and out of 
concern for his safety.

Defense attorney Kara 
Davis in early April filed a 
motion in 20 Wildfire cases, 
including the Reaves case, 
to compel the state to pro-
duce a full accounting of 
how much BENT paid the 
informant for services and 
what other actions it took on 
his behalf. Davis said last 
week the informant even 
received cash to testify to 
the grand jury.

The drug team’s bud-
get runs about $150,000 
a year. Roberts said most 
of that pay is overtime for 

the police on the task force 
and for drug buys. The 
$27,000-plus for the infor-
mant included $2,000 cash 
for information leading to 
a search warrant, accord-
ing to court documents, and 
at least $2,600 for lodging. 
Roberts said BENT had to 
move the informant and his 
family to keep them safe.

He said the expense 
seems large, roughly a one-
fifth of BENT’s budget, but 
the cost was not out of line 
with some past operations.

“The way we justify this 
is, if you can take that many 
dealers off the streets, you’re 
going to have an impact,” 
Roberts said. “Once we did 
Wildfire, things dried up. 
People couldn’t get their 
hand on anything.”

Roberts said BENT could 
have paid Wildfire’s infor-
mant $1,000 for a couple 
of buys and moved on. But 
he questioned if the public 
would want that when the 
team had the resources and 
the informant willing to do 
much more.

Davis said she had evi-
dence the informant used 
drugs, conducted drugs 
deals on the side and pres-
sured women for sex in 
exchange for not ratting out 
their boyfriends, all while 
taking cash from BENT. 

Those actions would dis-
qualify BENT from using 
the informant under its own 
policies, she said, yet no 
one investigated him.

Roberts said Davis nor 
anyone else reported those 
allegations. Until some-
one contacts the police and 
makes an accusation, there’s 
nothing to investigate.

He also said the drug 
team followed its policies. 
The informant on a few 
occasions showed up high, 
Roberts said, and the team 
scrapped the buy and sent 
the guy home. The police 
chief also said informants 
tend be be offenders and 
have connections to crime 
and are not going to be the 
most upstanding of citizens.

District Attorney Dan 
Primus said it is hard to 
know how paying an infor-
mant plays to a jury. Prose-
cutors present the evidence 
to bolster the state’s case, 
he said, but prosecutors and 
defenders don’t always get 
to know why a jury makes 
the decisions it does. Fram-
ing informant pay for a jury, 
he said, is “one of the things 
we have to evaluate with 
each case.”

Wildfire has plenty of 
cases still marching through 
the court. The jury this week 
found Reaves guilty of sell-
ing heroin, a Class A felony 
in Oregon.

Primus said several 
Wildfire defendants cut plea 
deals, but Reaves was the 
first jury trial. Reaves’ sen-
tencing was Friday after-
noon. The district attor-
ney’s office recommended 
a prison sentence of 20 
months, in part because 
Reaves has convictions in 
2015 and 2016 for possess-
ing drugs, attempting to 
elude, resisting arrest and 
more, and he committed 
the heroin crime a month 
after he finished serving 
probation.

Reaves received a sen-
tence of three years proba-
tion. The Umatilla County 
Jail released Reaves Friday.

By JAYATI RAMAKRISHNAN
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For kids with develop-
mental disabilities or spe-
cial needs, one-on-one edu-
cation can make a world of 
difference.

A Hermiston couple is 
hoping to fill that role. Jon-
athan and Jazmin Lopez 
opened Einstein Learning 
Center in January, draw-
ing on their different back-
grounds to offer one-on-
one tutoring services for 
students with a range of 
needs.

The service, at 215 
E. Main Street, Suite D, 
is open to students of all 
ages, from kindergarten to 
college.

They offer communica-
tion skills support for kids 
with special needs, as well 
as tutoring in math, writ-
ing and reading. They also 
offer some music classes, 
as well as foreign language 
courses.

Both Jonathan and 
Jazmin are bilingual, and 
offer tutoring services in 
Spanish as well as English.

Jonathan said his wife, 
Jazmin, has been tutoring 
for about 12 years.

“She started tutoring 
right out of high school, 
and got a part-time job in 
college,” he said.

Initially, she wanted to 
be a teacher, but soon felt 
she could do more to help 
students in an individual 
setting.

Though the service is 
open to anyone looking 
for tutoring, Jonathan said 

about half of their current 
clients are students with 
autism. They work with 
them to find ways to com-
municate, whether using 
special apps or doing exer-
cises to use different parts 
of the brain.

“Technology is a big 
one,” Jonathan said.

“Proloquo2Go is an app 
that allows the student to 
be able to communicate at 
ease by selecting emotions, 
thoughts and feelings,” he 
said.

They also do simple 
brain and physical exer-
cises, using different tools 
and toys to help students 
stimulate different parts of 
the brain.

The couple also draws 
on their musical train-
ing to help students. Jona-
than plays guitar, bass and 
drums, and Jazmin plays 
and has taught piano. They 
now have a group of four 
students learning to play 
piano.

But Jonathan said they 
also work music therapy 
into their sessions with 
students.

“For kids with autism, 
music can be very help-
ful,” he said. “We do a lot 
of music skills, and kids 
are able to pitch match — 
we’ve found it can be help-
ful for them to remember 
things.”

The prices for tutoring 
vary, but Lopez said they 
can be anywhere from $30 
to $50 an hour.

“We tailor services 
based on the student,” he 
said.

BENT paid more than $27,000 to informant
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Defendant Antonio Reaves and his attorney Justin Morton 

listen to Umatilla County chief deputy prosecutor Jackie 

Jenkins during Reaves’ sentencing Friday at the Stafford 

Hansell Government Center, Hermiston. Reaves was one of 

dozens the local drug task force arrested in January during 

Operation Wildfire.

Hermiston learning 
service offers music, 
special needs tutoring
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12H Farms, Hansell Family
16 Keys 
60 Minute Photo
A & M Supply
AJ’s Printed Apparel
Alex Osmin 
Andee’s Boutique
Andrew Ross & Kire Barrara
Apollo Mechanical
Austin Kopacz
Bank of Eastern Oregon 
Bellinger Farms
Bellinger Gourmet Shoppe
Bendixsen Law, PC & 
  Kurt Bendixsen
Big River Golf Course
Bill Kik
Blue Mountain Rentals
Blueberry Silver
Bob Brinkley
Bracher Family
Builders First Source
Buttercreek Sod
Byrnes Oil
Cascade Automotive
Cascade Specialities
Christianson Realty  
Club 24 Fitness
Columbia Auto Body
Columbia Orthodontics 
   - Dr. James West
Columbia Outdoors
Cost Less Carpet
Cottage Flowers
Craig and Janna Coleman
Darren McNamee
Dave Ego
Dave Rademacher
Desert Lanes
Devin Oil
Dr. Jeremy Larson
Eagle Ranch and Art Prior
Eastern Oregon Mobile Slaughter
Eastern Oregon Physical Therapy
Eastern Oregon Telecom
Echo Hills Golf Course
Elmer’s Irrigation
Follet’s Meat
Frazier Offi  ce Supply
G-2 Farming, LLC

Getchell Family
Golden Canyon Ranch
Golden Valley Farms
Great Wolf Lodge
Greg’s Sleep Center
GT Land and Cattle
Hales Tavern
Hawman Farms
Heller & Sons, Inc
Hermiston Brewing Company & 

Nookie’s
Hermiston Drug
Hermiston Glass
Hermiston Golf Association
Hermiston Gun Club
Hermiston High School Athletics
Hermiston Parks and Rec
Hermiston Quicky Lube
Hermiston Transmission
Hermiston Vet Clinic
Holiday Inn Express
Home Depot of Hermiston
Hukit Outfi tters
Jared (JD) Walchli
Jared and Julie Lathrop
Jeff  Edmundson
John & Natalie Adams
Josh Browing
K & K Blueberries
Kelsy Garton Tree Service
Klint Mills  
Knot Doctor
KOHU/KQFM
Krisanthemums 
Larry Usher
Last Chance Tavern
Les Schwab
Lifetime Vision Source
Lucas and Tammy Wagner
Lucky Endz
Malmberg’s 
Maria Faaeteete
Midway Bar and Grill
Mike & Deannie Simon
Mike & Diane Mehren
Miracle Ear of Hermiston
Mr. Insulation
Neighbor Dudes
NW Crane Service
NW Farm Supply

NW Metal Fab
O So Kleen
Opal Butte Outfi tters
Ordnance Brewing
Oxarc
Pacifi c Ag
Pat & Dawn Kerrigan
Paul & Billie Jo Burns
Pendleton Country Club
Pete & Tressa Meenderinck
Pure n’ Soft
Purswell Pump
Ranch and Home
RDO Equipment
Rick’s Car Wash
Rock Electric
Ross Machine and Steel
Royale Columbia Farms
Ryan McMasters & Columbia 
 River Hookers
S & S Equipment New Holland
Sally and Tyler Hansell
Sanitary Disposal , Inc
Scott’s Cycle
Shawn Lockwood
Sherrell Chevrolet
Shiki Hibachi
Shipping Solutions
Simplot Grower Solutions
Simmons Insurance
Simply Divine Day Spa
Smitty’s Ace Hardware
Stahl Farms
Steve & Janet Williams
Stoneway Electric
Styling Arena
Sugar Shack
Sun Willows Golf Course 
Swire Coca-Cola
Ted Pesicka
Terry & Tamara Rowan
The Gathering Place at Bellinger’s
The Swanson Insurance Group
Three Mile Canyon Farms
Tom Shimp and Marlette Homes
Umatilla County Fair
United Rental
Vazza Honey
Walchli Farms
Walchli Potato

Walmart D.C.
Ware’s Auto Body
Westwinds Nursery
Wilbur-Ellis
Wild Goose Design
WSU Alumni
Ye Olde Pizza Shoppe

Title Sponsors
A & M Supply
Banner Bank
Barrett Business Services
Columbia Bank
Devin Oil
Elmer’s Irrigation
Farm City Fence
Luke Dynes
Pioneer Title & Escrow
Ranch & Home
RDO Equipment
Robert Schaefer--Horace Mann
Rogers Toyota
Silver Creek Contracting, LLC
Simplot Grower Solutions
Threemile Canyon Farms
Tom Denchel Ford Country
Wyatt Enterprises

Dinner Sponsor
Custom Feed Services

Special Thanks
Barnett & Moro, P.C.
Bud Rich Potato
Bulldog Catering - Susie Cobb 
Columbia Bank Staff 
Columbia Crest Winery
Craig & Janna Coleman
Dennis & Cathy Barnett
Destination Bartending
Ford Bonney
HHS Print Shop - Vickie Paola
Hodgen Distributing
Ordnance Brewing
Painted Hills Natural Beef
Swire-Coca Cola
The O’Gorman Family

HERMISTON HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS BOOSTERS
would like to thank our donors, sponsors and volunteers

for making the 2019 Steak Feed and Auction a huge success.
Without you, this event would not be possible!!


